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PLAYERS BRIEF 
 
 
1. COMPETITION FORMAT. 
Competition format is handicap-qualifying Stableford off full handicap, played off the White Tees 
for Men and Blue Tees for Ladies. The best six individual scores out of each team will count. 
Maximum Exact Hcp for entry is 24.0 for Men and 28.0 for Ladies. The team with the highest 
aggregate points will win the CGF Cup 2023. 
This is a buggy only competition, and no other form of player transport may be used. Electric or 
manual trolleys may NOT be used, and caddies are NOT allowed. Players are to share buggies. 
 
2. REGISTRATION, CARDS AND LOCAL RULES. 
Captains are responsible for, registering, and paying for their team. On Check-in, Captains will be 
handed the score cards of their team and any additional Local Rules that may apply on the day, 
and they must distribute them to their players. Upon completion of their round players must hand 
in their cards promptly at the scoring desk. 
 
3. F&B 
A buffet lunch and one drink will be available to players on completion of their rounds. 
 
4. PRIZES 
The winning team will receive the CGF Cup for one year, with each winning team player 
receiving a trophy memento.  
There will also be prizes for the best men’s and best ladies scores, as well as Hole-in-One and 
Nearest to the Pin prizes sponsored by Abbeygate Insurances. 
 
5. CGF TERMS OF COMPETITION 
The Tournament is subject to the CGF’s Terms of Competitions as published on the CGF’s 
website and which can be downloaded from here. 
 
6. PACE OF PLAY 
The course will be full so please remind your players to play Ready Golf, keep up their pace of 
play and to pick up if they cannot score a point. 
 
Good luck to all and enjoy your day. 

https://www.cgf.org.cy/media/cgf-tocs.pdf

